Abstract: Western culture brings us soft drinks as a part of our daily meal. It is aerated beverages which is very easily replacing water from our drinking habits. Ingredients of soft drinks help bacteria to survive in very odd conditions also. Here, efforts are being made to identify if any bacteria is found in our collected samples from open market. To characterize bacteria found we used various techniques like biochemical tests and 16s PCR. We used universal primer to complete PCR. Biochemical tests are the tests used for the identification of bacteria species based on the differences in the biochemical activities. 16sr PCR is a technique to identify conserved sequence of bacteria. 16sr PCR gel electrophoresis image is analyzed using TotalLab Quant version 12.4 software. This software analyses gel image with respect to ladder run along with samples and generates reports in term of molecular weight of each electrophoresis band.
Introduction
Soft drinks are a type of beverages categorized under nonalcoholic, carbonated drinks [1] . Soft drinks include juices, nectars and carbonated drinks. Nutritional significance of soft drinks includes plenty of water that prevents body from dehydration [1] .
These drinks are often brewed using yeast. A little amount of alcohol is added in some soft drinks where alcohol is used in the preparation of the flavoring extracts such as vanilla extract or at home. Soft drinks can be made at home by mixing either a syrup or dry ingredients with carbonated.
Frequent or over consumption of these soft drinks may result into obesity [2] , diabetes [3] , low nutrient levels [4] and dental carries etc. Sugar sweetened drinks include drinks having high fructose corn syrup and sucrose. In some brands of soft drinks caffeine is also added. Caffeine added soft drinks may result into anxiety and sleep disruption [4] . Soft drinks may also contain sodium benzoate that may cause DNA damage and hyperactivity [6] . Chief components of all type of soft drinks are glucose, fructose, sucrose and other simple sugar. These carbohydrates may dissolve tooth enamel that lead to tooth decay. Soft drinks are acidic in nature with pH of nearly 3.0 or less [7] . Drinking acidic rinks may erase tooth decay. Microbial contaminations in soft drinks are either due to deterioration or contamination of products by general organism or pathogens to produce spoilage or food posing [9] . Soft drinks can be spoiled by variety of microorganisms like yeast, acid tolerant bacteria and fungi. Generally yeast and most commonly Zygosaccharomyces bailii act as main spoilage organisms due to its physiology and resistivity to acid preservatives [4] [10] . Many microbes can survive the acidic and low oxygen environment of soft drinks [11] . Spoilage of soft drinks is due to growth and metabolic byproducts like CO2, acid and tanning compounds [11] . Spoilage organisms of soft drinks are divided into 3 groups. Group1 organisms are basically spoilage/hygiene types that spoil the soft drinks only if any mistake during manufacturing [12] . Group 2 organism are common contamination of industries but can be restricted. Group 3 organisms are poor hygiene indicators [12] .
Literature Survey
There are number of bacteria that cause spoilage of soft drinks like Acetobactor, Alicyclobacillus, Leuconostoc, Sacanobacter, Zymobacter etc. [13] 
Problem Definition
Although common bacteria hardly survive at low pH and low temperature, but if they do, it is very important to characterize them. Western culture brings soft drinks to our daily meal whether it lunch, dinner or party. As we know, to Licensed Under Creative Commons Attribution CC BY preserve real taste of soft drink, it adds co2 gas which can be used by many bacteria as a source of carbon. Some quantity of sugar is also responsible for the same. If soft drink is slowly replacing water in urban life style, we should be fully aware consequences of using soft drinks casually. Clean distilled water does not carry any nutrients for bacteria, so even though it gets contaminants, bacteria struggle to survive for long time but soft drinks have all needed ingredients for bacterial survival.
Methodology
Diluted soft drink was used to spread in Nutrient Agar plate and very next day bacterial colonies were found. After making culture for all kinds of colony. Only one colony which was quite common in plate was used for biochemical tests. Composition of Nutrient Agar is as follows: Prepared nutrient agar and sterilized it at 121 0 C for 15 min. Pourd media into the plate and let them solidify, and pour 100 μl of sample and spreaded on plate.
Biochemical test: Bacterial physiology differs from one species to the other. These differences in carbohydrate metabolism, protein metabolism, fat metabolism, production of certain enzymes, ability to utilize a particular compound etc. help them to be identified by the biochemical tests. 
Conclusion
16s rdna pcr result and biochemical tests confirms presence of bacteria pseudomonas sp. in sample. A very important question is raised how and from where these bacteria are becoming part of soft drinks? What conditions are allowing to grow them in soft drinks even though they are stored at very low temperature. Is it mismanagement of store or packaging or something else?
Although we are getting same bacteria in all kind of samples, therefore, it is matter of concern that why this bacteria has selected soft drink to grow in.
Future Scope
This paper may challenge safety measures taken by companies who prepare soft drinks and will bring precautions to consumers regarding use of soft drink.
